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A B S T R A C T
Introduction: Lipedema is a chronic feminine disease that causes abnormal fat deposition in lower limbs and 
occasionally upper limbs. Easy bruising and pain are common. Lipedema patients suffer from both physical 
and psychological disability. Despite the relatively high prevalence and the impact on the quality of life, little is 
known about the disease. Most patients are misdiagnosed as lymphedema or obesity. The aim was to perform a 
non-systematic review on lipedema literature, related to diagnosis and therapy.
Evidence acquisition: A literature search was performed by three researchers, to retrieve pertinent articles 
in PubMed5 Web of Science6 and ResearchGate7 from the last 20 years. The documents were selected from 
systematic reviews, reviews, meta-analyses, consensus documents and guidelines, randomized controlled trials 
and retrospective, cohort and clinical series.
Evidence synthesis: Regarding pathophysiology, alterations are not exclusively confined to adipose tissue. 
Lymphatic dysfunction, cardiovascular variations, blood capillary fragility and increased permeability are 
common. Patients often present with neurological alterations and hormonal malfunction. Elevated cutaneous 
sodium has been documented. Due to the absence of a defined etiology, evidence-based research is difficult in 
the management of lipedema.
Conclusions: The setting of realistic expectations is important for both patient and medical care provider. The 
major aims of the management are multimodal for improvements in the quality of life; reduction in heaviness 
and pain, reshaping the affected limbs, weight control, improvements in mobility. Compression garments, 
physical therapy, exercise regimens, diet and psychological counseling are necessities. For selected patients, 
surgical treatment is an added option.
(Cite this article as: Forner-Cordero I, Forner-Cordero A, Szolnoky G. Update in the management of lipedema. 
Int Angiol 2021;40:000-000. DOI: 10.23736/S0392-9590.21.04604-6)
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Only a few studies are available worldwide:
• Földi: prevalence of 11% in women;1

• Herpertz: 15% in a lymphedema clinic;9

• Schmeller: 8-17% in lymphedema clinics in Germany;10

• Forner: 18.8% of lower limb edema in a Lymphede-
ma Unit;11

• Schook: 6.5% of the children with the referral diagno-
sis of lymphedema actually suffer from lipedema;12

• Child: one in 72,000 in the uk.13

However, all the guidelines stress that these data are 
likely a significant underestimate because of misdiagnosis 
or failure by community physicians to refer patients.14-16 
Other studies by Földi et al. suggest that up to 15% to 17% 
of women being treated for lymphedema have lipedema 
as well.1, 9, 17

Clinical, psychological and economical impact

Lipedema patients experience a wide range of physical 
problems such as lower limb heaviness, weakness, daily 
pain,18 difficulties with walking, poor body image. Pa-
tients struggle finding well-fitting clothing and footwear. 
Emotional symptoms of irritability and anxiety are very 
common.

Research by Greene et al.19 has identified that lower 
limb chronic edema, regardless of origin has significant 
psychological, social and physical implications for pa-
tients’ quality of life.

Concerning cost on the impact of lipedema manage-
ment, yet no formal health economic analyses have been 
done. As an example, the costs of lymphedema have been 
analyzed by Gutknecht et al.,20 in 348 patients. They re-
ported a global cost of € 5784 per patient a year.

Histopathology

Histological analysis of the adipose tissue in lipedema 
shows edema accompanied by moderate hyperplasia and 
depicts lack of the fibrotic elements frequently detected 
in lymphedema. Another article describes abnormal elas-
tic fibers with an increased number of mastocytes. Some 
reports show abnormal histological findings, such as mi-
croangiopathy and a common prevalence of lymphatic 
microaneurysms in affected limbs. The other feature of 
the comparative histology analysis beween lipedema and 
healthy individuals are the crown-like structures of CD68+ 
macrophages around lipedematous adipocytes and the 
high proportion of Ki-67 positive and especially as well 
CD34 positive adipocytes indicating a strong proliferation 
activity of adipose-derived stem cells and a simultaneous 
intensive cell-death.21

Introduction

Importance of the topic

Lipedema is a chronic disease that it has been reported 
to in 11% of the female population, with a real preva-

lence potentially higher considering the frequent underdi-
agnosis. It causes an abnormal fat deposition in their lower 
limbs, easy bruising and pain.1

Patients complain of swelling that often begins during 
puberty. This swelling is disproportionate between the up-
per and the lower part of the body with obvious enlargement 
of the hips and lower extremities. These classic physical 
signs increase dramatically with weight gain. This condition 
results in remarkable physical and psychological disability.

Despite the increasing research in this disease and aware-
ness among health professionals, its inclusion as a MESH 
term in Medline is recent. In 2018, upon request by the Eu-
ropean Society of Lymphology, it was included as a condi-
tion in the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) by 
the World Health Organization as “EF02 Certain noninflam-
matory disorders of subcutaneous fat.”2 Even though little is 
known about lipedema, its high management costs and low 
curative rate, its inclusion in the ICD is expected to further 
encourage research efforts. In fact, new management guide-
lines have been published in the last years.3 It is necessary 
to increase awareness to help patients in facilitating an early 
and precise diagnosis and an accurate management.4

The objective of this article was to perform a non-sys-
tematic review of the literature on lipedema, its diagnostic 
criteria and proposed treatments.

Evidence acquisition

Methodology

We performed a narrative review of publications inherent 
to lipedema. A literature search was performed by three re-
searchers, to retrieve pertinent articles in PubMed5 Web of 
Science6 and ResearchGate7 from the last 20 years. The docu-
ments were selected from systematic reviews, reviews, meta-
analyses, consensus documents and guidelines, randomized 
controlled trials and retrospective, cohort and clinical series. 
The MesH was lipedema and we included 91 relevant papers.

Evidence synthesis

Epidemiology

Although the lack of epidemiologic studies to measure the 
real prevalence of lipedema among populations, lipedema 
is estimated to affect 0.06% to 11%.1, 8
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derived free fatty acids might contribute to the growth of 
lower limb adipose tissue. If this theory is true, the promo-
tion of lymphatic endothelial integrity or the prevention 
the liberation of adipogenic factors from the lymphatics 
could be effective.32

Cardiovascular clinical studies demonstrated a variety 
of alterations that were typical for lipedema patients as 
compared to matched controls:

• altered two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiogra-
phy parameters (increased left atrial and left ventricular di-
mensions, higher end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes, 
transmitral flow velocities);33

• significantly impaired left ventricular apical rotation 
and twist;34

• altered mitral annulus morphological variables (en-
larged end-systolic and endiastolic diameter, perimeter, 
area) and function (weaker mitral annular fractional area 
change);35

• greater global and mean segmental left ventricular 
(LV) circumferential and area strains36 detected by 3D 
speckle tracking echocardiography.

Lower body compression with flat-knitted pantyhose 
led to a significant decrease in basal rotation whereas api-
cal rotation increased nearly to the same degree leading 
to the persistence of LV twist at the same value.34 Sig-
nificantly higher end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes 
were measurable along with a notable increase of ejection 
fraction after an hour use of compression pantyhose.34 
The simultaneous change of basal and apical LV rotations 
with persistent LV twist in part gives rise to an adaptation 
mechanism which may involve a quasi-neutralization of 
fluid shift caused by compression garment along stimulat-
ing venous flow and higher cardiac preload.

Electrolyte dysbalance

According to the latest findings, elevated skin sodium 
content was shown by magnetic resonance investigation.37 
Lymphatic dysfunctions may impair the clearance of so-
dium in the interstitial space, as Crescenzi et al.37 have 
hypothesized to explain that adipose accumulation is asso-
ciated with sodium accumulation in women with lipedema 
compared to matched controls.

Neurological alterations

The affected subcutaneous regions are often tender and 
painful, which may cause difficulties in the application of 
bandaging, however, this pain is improved after deconges-
tion38 as well as liposuction.39

Schmeller et al.10 and Wollina et al.39 demonstrated 

Liposuction-assisted tissue sampling yields significant-
ly larger amount of adipose tissue-derived stromal vas-
cular fraction (SVF) from lipedema compared to healthy 
individuals. However, there were no differences in cell vi-
ability and number. Surprisingly lipedematous SVF cells 
showed notably less adipogenic differentiation potential 
compared to those of healthy controls. Significantly higher 
lipedema SVF cell numbers expressing the mesenchymal 
stromal cell marker CD90 and the endothelial/pericytic 
marker CD146 were visualized.22

A recent study has described detailed histopathologic 
and molecular characterization of lipedema using lipid 
and cytokine quantification, in two anatomically matched 
samples of lipedema patients and controls:23

• increased epidermis thickness in lipedema patients;
• adipocyte hypertrophy with increased fibrosis in li-

pedema patients;
• aberrant lipid metabolism with normal circulating ad-

ipokines (IL-6, IL-18, lipocalin-2 and leptin), thus clearly 
differentiating lipedema from adiposity;

• pronounced macrophage infiltration in lipedema tis-
sue.

It has been shown that Adipose-Derived Stem Cells 
from lipedema patients have a higher adipogenic differen-
tiation potential compared to Adipose-Derived Stem Cells 
from healthy controls.24

Pathophysiology

Cardiovascular alterations

Established pathophysiology of lipedema is scarce, how-
ever the most common vascular features compromise 
blood capillary fragility, increased permeability and aneu-
rysm-like structures of lymphatic capillaries: disturbance 
of lymphangiomotoric activity, impaired veno-arteriolar 
reflex25 and macroangiopathy with increased aortic stiff-
ness.26

The functional alterations of the lymphatic vasculature 
have been demonstrated in lipedema patients by abnormal 
lymphoscintigraphic patterns.27, 28 Impaired lymphatic 
transport have been shown in lipedema patients in early 
stages. Recent studies suggest that a tortuous lymphatic 
pathway may be considered a typical pattern of lipedema.29 
More advanced lymphatic transport abnormalities are as-
sociated with severe lipedema.30 This is also supported by 
recent finding of a new biomarker of lymphatic dysfunc-
tion, platelet factor 4, a plasma-circulating exosomal sig-
nature protein.31

In line with the previous results if lymphatic vessels in 
lipedema lower limbs are insufficient, the leakage of diet-
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central mediator for food intake and energy expenditure in 
the hypothalamus. If an altered ER pattern also exists cen-
trally (not only in the fat tissue), but this may also provide 
a hypothetic explanation for difficulties in weight loss in 
patients suffering from lipedema.25

A recent study has reported a variant in Aldo-Keto Re-
ductase 1C1 in a family with non-syndromic lipedema, 
the gene encoding for an aldo-keto reductase catalyz-
ing the reduction of progesterone to its inactive form, 
20-α-hydroxyprogesterone.41

Hypothyroidism is obviously a common feature in li-
pedema. According to a recent, concise report on a single-
center patient cohort nearly 1/3 of the patients are diag-
nosed with this type of thyroid dysfunction.42

Clinical manifestations of lipedema

Patients present a symmetrical and abnormal increase of 
adipose tissue from the hips, involving the buttocks, thighs 
and calves (Figure 1), always affecting bilaterally both 
lower limbs and sparing feet, provoking a visual effect of 
“Cuffing sign” (Figure 2). There is an evident dispropor-
tion in the distribution of the fat.43 Patients complain that 
edema in lower limbs may worsen at the end of the day 
and is often related to the orthostasis and heat with an in-
creased sensitivity to pain and appearance of spontaneous 
or minimal trauma-induced bruising. These are the most 
significant differences between lymphedema and lipede-
ma.44, 45 Other symptoms include plantar arch abnormali-
ties, cold skin and spontaneous or minor trauma-induced 
pain.

with tumescent local anesthesia (TLA), super-TLA, and 
vibrating cannulas an improvement in pressure sensitiv-
ity, edema, bruising, functional limitation, and aesthetic 
discomfort.

Reduced amplitude of sensory nerve action potential 
shown by nerve conduction could be attributed to either 
mechanical forces (edema and more likely increased 
amount of subcutaneous adipose tissue), biochemical fac-
tors, i.e. the inflammation of sensory nerves derived from 
sympathetic nerve fibers distributing among adipocytes. If 
microangiopathy and subsequent inappropriate peripheral 
nerve nourishment exists it may further aggravate innerva-
tion abnormality.25

Another interesting feature is the higher incidence of 
migraine among lipedema probands compared to control 
population.40

Hormonal influence

Lipedema often manifests at puberty and tends to improve 
after menopause. This observation together with adipose 
tissue enlargement localization, raises the question of sex 
hormonal influence of lipedema adipogenesis.

Estrogen has a direct influence on white adipose tissue 
through estrogen receptors (ER) (ERα, β and G protein-
coupled estrogen receptors). Considered the difference of 
androgenic and gynoid adiposity, this effect is likely to be 
body region-specific. Regardless of “hormonal age”, es-
trogen may directly drive both lipogenesis and lipolysis 
locally through modulating lipoprotein lipase activity and 
Lipin 1 mRNA expression. Estrogen also has a role as a 

Figure 1.—Types of lipedema.
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pedema patient with normal weight is a rarity.49 In our 
experience, obesity is linked with progression of lipedema 
and is the more frequent comorbidity. However, 40% of 
our patients are slim or normal weight, with a clear dis-
proportion of volume between the upper and lower part 
of the body.

Joint hypermobility has been associated with the con-
dition in 58% of patients with lipedema, suggesting that 
these may be a comorbid condition.18, 50 Joint hypermobil-
ity syndrome is a connective tissue disorder characterized 
by joint instability, chronic pain, and minor skin changes 
present in approximately 3% of the general population.51 
In our sample of 73 patients the prevalence of hypermobil-
ity was 44% with a Beighton Score >3 (Figure 3).52

Concerning disease evolution, it is still pending whether 
lipedema is truly a progressive condition. In our cohort 
study, the change of volume at long term was stable in 
nearly 2/3 of the patients. Progression of lipedema, de-
scribed as a change of volume superior to 10%, was re-
lated to weight increase.53

Lipedema can be classified in 5 types depending on the 
distribution of fat (Figure 1):3, 10, 14-16

• type I: increased deposit of fat in gluteus, hips and 
thighs;

• type II: lipedema extends to knees with a fat pad in 
the internal zone of the knees;

• type III: lipedema extends from hips to ankles;
• type IV: upper limbs are affected;
• type V: only lower part of the legs are affected.

The diagnostic criteria for lipedema were first described 
in 1951 by Wold et al.46 and have been modified in recent 
years by Herbst (Table I).47

In a study of our group, the clinical manifestations of 
112 patients with lipedema were compared to a sample of 
100 patients with lower limb lymphedema, using a CART 
(Classification and Regression Tree) algorithm method. 
Four variables were identified as having a higher weight 
in discriminating lipedema from lymphedema. These vari-
ables could be considered as major criteria for diagnosis of 
lipedema: bruising, disproportion between the upper and 
lower body-halves, bilateral and symmetrical involvement 
and unaffected feet.48

The frequent association with obesity, that is the most 
frequent comorbidity, induces the scientific community to 
link all the progression of lipedema symptoms with the 
progression of obesity. For some authors, the association 
with obesity is essential; 88% of their lipedema patients 
are obese (Body mass index (BMI) >30 kg/m2), the li-

Figure 2.—Cuffing sign. Figure 3.—Joint hypermobility in a lipedema patient.

Table I.—� Diagnostic criteria for lipedema.

almost exclusive occurrence in women

Bilateral and symmetrical nature with minimal involvement of the 
feet

Minimal pitting edema
Pain, tenderness, and easy bruising
Persistent enlargement despite elevation of the extremities or weight 

loss
Increased vascular fragility; easy bruising
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suffering lymphological diseases. Likewise, lipedema pa-
tients need not only the best-practice accepted approach 
but a more holistic attitude.

Lipedema management with a comprehensive approach 
will benefit the patients more than the basic pathophysi-
ological management. The main active epigenetic socio-
biologic factors related to lipedema as obesity, pro-inflam-
matory nutrition, hyperactivation of stress axis, and sed-
entarism must be addressed. They significantly influence 
chronic degenerative phlebo-lymphatic diseases.57

Benefits of lipedema management16

Patients with lipedema who follow the recommendations 
and treatments prescribed in a Lymphedema Unit usually 
report reductions in heaviness and pain, and better shape 
of their lower limbs, weight control, mobility and quality 
of life. The care of lipedema patients also aims to prevent 
obesity and disease progression and to reduce the impact 
on musculoskeletal system and its normal function.

The main components of lipedema management, once 
accurately diagnosed, are multiple. Psychosocial support, 
including management of expectations and education, 
family planning, pregnancy advice and genetic counsel-
ling are essential. Dietary approach, weight management, 
physical activity and improving mobility must be outlined. 
Daily instruction is necessary for skin care, compression 
therapy, and pain management.16

Pharmacological treatment for edema and inflammatory 
effects (corticosteroids, hormones and their antagonists or 
modulators, diuretics, flavonoids, nutraceuticals, etc.) are 
under investigation so their use is not evidence-based.

The management of lipedema is highly dependent on 
BMI.58 Weight loss has been shown to reduce symptoms 
despite the dogmatic belief that lipedema fat was not relat-
ed to body total fat.59 Basic recommendations for weight 
loss may be deceiving, therefore the advice must be weight 
control. Weight gain is one of the most important predic-
tors of progression.53

Information of the disorder and education in self-care

For all the patients, information of the disorder and edu-
cation in self-care are essential to the long-term success 
in the management of lipedema. These include informing 
the patient that their commitment in the self-care plan will 
have many benefits in their quality of life. That it remains 
unknown if lipedema is progressive (some are diagnosed 
in early stages despite their advanced age, so the factors 
leading to lipolymphedema are unknown). Nevertheless, 
all efforts must avoid this possibility and all decisions be 

Based on inspection and palpation, lipedema can be 
classified in 4 clinical stages of severity:3, 10, 14-16

• stage 1: the skin surface is normal, and the subcutane-
ous fatty tissue has a soft consistency but multiple small 
nodules can be palpated;

• stage 2: the skin surface becomes uneven and harder 
due to the increasing nodular structure (big nodules) of the 
subcutaneous fatty tissue (liposclerosis);

• stage 3: is characterized by lobular deformation of the 
skin surface due to increased adipose tissue. The nodules 
vary in size and can be distinguished from the surrounding 
tissue on palpation. The phenomenon of “orange peel” can 
be seen by pressing the skin;

• stage 4: lipolymphedema.
Imaging tests that provide structural and functional in-

formation of the lymphatic system such as indirect lym-
phography, lymphofluoroscopy, magnetic resonance lym-
phangiography and high-resolution duplex ultrasounds 
have failed to show any specific or pathognomonic find-
ings of lipedema that could assist in setting a definitive 
diagnosis.54, 55

Management of lipedema

In different countries lipedema is diagnosed and managed 
by different units including rehabilitation services, plastic 
surgery, angiology, vascular surgery or dermatology de-
partments. However, a recently published guideline states 
that lymphedema services are the most appropriate set-
ting for the management of patients with lipedema, due to 
overall expertise.16

Currently it is still very difficult to cure lipedema, and 
this important topic represents a great challenge for the 
Scientific Community and for the best practice all over the 
world. Therefore, honest and understandable information 
has to be provided to the patient.16

The main goal remains the management of the symp-
toms and self-care enhancement. This is essential as it is 
the basis of chronic diseases management. Once diagnosis 
is established secondary prevention is a major objective.

The goals of treatment are:15 1) to relieve symptoms; 
2) to slow or stop the progression of the disease; and 3) to 
prevent complications.

It is essential that the patient and physician set realistic 
expectations and simultaneously address the psychologi-
cal and emotional issues associated with lipedema.

As it has been recently stated by Cavezzi et al.,56 transla-
tional medicine is achieving increasing acceptance within 
the scientific community. This has relevant repercussions 
on the management and new opportunities for patients 
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reducing or preventing edema.65 Benefits derived from 
physical activity are evident and include improvement in 
muscle strength, mobility (which prevents or improves 
joint problems), self-esteem, and general wellbeing.

Exercise in patients suffering from lipedema should be 
aerobic and progressive, therefore avoiding high intensity 
activities that could cause or aggravate pain and bruis-
ing.16 Aquatic activity is highly recommended in forms 
of swimming or subaqual training.16 Despite the scarce 
research in this field, a specifically designed aquatic pro-
tocol has shown a positive impact on chronic leg swell-
ing.66 Water density, temperature, hydrostatic pressure and 
buoyancy can be exploited to work on effects related to 
gravity, resistance and joint impact, this is especially use-
ful in obese patients. Exercises in the water can stimulate 
the neuromuscular and metabolic systems, with a positive 
psychological impact.

To assess the efficacy of compression garments and the 
effect of aerobic exercise in LL volume and in Percentage 
of Water Content (PWC) using a bioimpedance device, our 
group performed a pilot study in mild lipedema patients.67 
With only one session of aerobic-supervised-exercise plus 
compression, the mean of volume reduction was 313 ml, 
and PWC at the ankle and the leg decreased, showing the 
benefits of exercise plus compression in mild lipedema pa-
tients. This result requires further investigation.

Decongestive lymphatic therapy

Decongestive Lymphatic Therapy is useful in managing 
lymphedema; however, it has shown only very limited ef-
ficacy in pure lipedema where the problem is excess fat 
accumulation rather than excess fluid or lymphatic dys-
function.8, 68

Manual lymphatic drainage can have some benefits in 
reducing capillary fragility in lipedema patients,69 and can 
help manage symptoms as pain and discomfort.60

The scarce evidence in its efficacy in volume reduction 
and in the prevention of progression motivated some ex-
perts to discourage its routine prescription and consider-
ation as the gold standard of treatment.54, 63

The role of compression

The use of compression aims to reduce symptoms (pain, 
heaviness) and edema70 and to streamline limb contours.

In case of pitting edema, decongestion with multilayer 
bandages is essential before prescribing medical compres-
sion garments in the maintenance phase.

As fat is not reducible by compression, the garments 
are meant to avoid the accumulation of fluid in order to 

patient centered. Achievable goals will be set as well as 
realistic. Long term benefits are mainly due to weight con-
trol, physical activity and adequate compression.

Diet

Nutrition is an important component of the treatment of 
any disorder. Many diets have been recommended for pa-
tients with lipedema but none of them has been clearly 
shown the efficacy in controlling the disease.

There are two types of patients: with obesity or without 
obesity.

Although weight loss has failed to have any influence 
on lipedema volume,46, 47 this is still a controversial issue. 
The benefits are undeniable: a better general health status; 
a better mobility, less joint pain when associated with os-
teoarthritis; and less difficulty in using compression gar-
ments.

In patients with normal BMI and lipedema, maintaining 
accurate weight can help the patient to avoid the progres-
sion of the disease, prevent the impairment of mobility and 
progress of osteoarthritis.

Regarding diets, Rare Adipose Disorders diet47, 60 is un-
der an extensive research by Dr Herbst and associates. It is 
based on a reduction of pasteurized dairy products, animal 
fats, simple sugars, carbohydrates, salt and artificial pre-
servatives, flavors and sweeteners. Another proposed diet 
is Harvie and Howell diet: Mediterranean diet associated 
to restriction in calorie intake 2 days a week.61 Mediterra-
nean diet can be a good strategy as it has shown to reduce 
fat mass in lipedema patients.62

While these studies proceed appreciating the difficulty 
in complying with the relatively rapid change of habits, 
our recommendation is the Mediterranean diet with a re-
duction in the intake of carbohydrates, especially in the 
second half of the day. Anti-inflammatory diets and in-
creasing the intervals between the meals have been sug-
gested, although more research is needed in this field.63

Physical activity

Whereas the definition of lipedema implies that fat legs are 
not reduced by diet and exercise,47 the benefits of physi-
cal activity have been seen in many clinics and is a strong 
recommendation for the patients with lipedema indepen-
dently from the severity of the disease.14, 15

Physical activity should target weight control and realis-
tic weight loss if possible. This usually affects upper body 
half to a greater extent than the lower body half.15, 64 It has 
been shown that exercises involving the leg and calf mus-
cles increase lymphatic drainage and venous flow, thereby 
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If the patient has obesity or presents fat lobes, these 
stockings will not be well tolerated thus flat-knitted cus-
tom-made garments are preferred.

In more advanced stages, a class 2 circular knit full 
pantyhose is recommended during the day, except in cases 
with larger legs or deformity of the limbs that may need a 
flat-knitted tissue (Figure 5).

Compression in two pieces, such as capri garment com-
bined with knee-length compression socks, can improve 
the doff-and-donning difficulty in older patients that need 
a flat-knitted tissue and have osteoarthritis of the hands 
(Figure 6).11

A recent survey of patients with lipedema reported that 
the top 3 reasons for wearing compression garments were 
the following: perception of being supported (73%), al-
leviation of lipedema pain (67%) and improved mobility 
(54%). Sometimes patients cannot tolerate compression 
garments, so their compliance is extremely low with ap-
propriate compression in the maintenance phase.72

Other treatments

Shock wave therapy, stimulating lipid mobilization and li-
polysis has been shown to smooth the skin in lipedema pa-
tients.73 Anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic effects and the 
activation of the lymphatic flow have also been suggested.

prevent swelling and possible progression to lymphatic 
insufficiency.15, 16 There are currently no guidelines to 
prescribe compression garments for lipedema, related 
to the type of garment, fabric, or the level of pressure. 
No reported research is available concerning the type of 
hosiery and the level of compression. Therefore, the pre-
scription provided by the lymphologist is empiric and ex-
perience based. In our experience, a phlebologist is more 
likely to prescribe round-knitted, while a lymphologist 
will prescribe flat-knitted garment. It is likely that low-
er levels of compression may be suitable for lipedema, 
but this approach has not been supported by our study 
in which patients equally tolerated class 2 and 3 round-
knitted panty-hoses.71

In less advanced stages of lipedema, class 2 circular-
knitted ready-to-wear garments are adequate to drain the 
mild edema and improve the heaviness symptoms. Im-
mediate benefits have been reported. At this stage, since 
feet are spared and full pantyhose, including the feet, are 
not easy to tolerate, footless leggings can be a good op-
tion. They can be worn during the day, especially during 
summertime and during exercise, providing the feet do not 
swell (Figure 4). Patients report that their symptoms are 
alleviated from the beginning.

Figure 4.—Legging circular knitted class 2.

Figure 5.—Pantyhose flat knitted class 2.
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Liposuction

Dry liposuction

Until the 1990s, interventions usually comprised the clas-
sical dry liposuction under general anesthesia which was 
found to damage lymphatics in patients with lipedema 
causing frequent postoperative edema formation.17, 78 The 
application of sharp and thick cannulas sometimes pro-
voked excessive bleeding.17

Wet liposuction

Dry liposuction was later replaced by wet liposuction79-87 
using liquid infiltration throughout the treatment area prior 
to adipose tissue aspiration to spare lymphatic vessels.79 
Types of wet liposuction include wet, super wet and tu-
mescent.83 Discrimination among the different methods is 
based on the amount of infiltrated solution. The amount of 
fluid injected is less than the amount of fat (1:1.5-2 ratio 
of infiltrate to aspirate) which will be removed in wet li-
posuction.

Wet liposuction regularly uses a combination of a strong 
vasoconstrictor and a local anesthetic dissolved in saline so-
lution for a safer and less traumatic procedure which always 
exceeds the cosmetological outcome of dry liposuction.

Superwet liposuction

Super wet liposuction is similar to the wet technique 
however the amount of fluid is nearly equal with the total 
amount of fat (1:1) being aspirated.83

Tumescent liposuction

In tumescent liposuction, the amount of fluid is approxi-
mately three times higher than the amount of fat desired 
to be removed. The administered solution causes the op-
erative area to become swollen with fluid thus assisting 
the separation of fat cells. Then microcannulas are inserted 
through small incisions.17, 79, 83 This is done to minimize 
liposuction-associated complications.

Basically, two dominant methods are widely applied in 
tumescent liposuction: vibration-assisted39, 79-83 and water-
jet-assisted.84, 85 The first is the most popular and vibra-
tion gives additional benefit for the minimization of tissue 
damage. Water-jet-assisted technique requires less volume 
for infiltration compared to classic tumescent method re-
ducing the risk of local anesthesia overdose and facilitat-
ing visual control of limb shape.

Laser-assisted liposuction

Laser-assisted liposuction seems to be superior to other 
types of liposuction, providing a combination of limb con-

Other therapeutical options have been used in lipedema: 
Electrostatic massage therapy (Deep Oscillation®; Phys-
iomed, Turin, Italy); Self-lymphatic drainage or dry skin 
brushing,14, 16 Deep breathing.74 Further research is needed 
to demonstrate its benefits in lipedema patients.

Surgical treatment

Lipedema is most often combined with overweight status. 
In general, bariatric surgery is considered in patients with 
BMI≥40 kg/m2 or 35-40 kg/m2 with type 2 diabetes or 
hypertension, who have tried all appropriate non-surgical 
methods to achieve weight loss.16 This intervention is oc-
casionally applied in lipedema and results mostly com-
ing from anecdotal reports are controversial;75 however, a 
single clinical report presenting two cases showed its ef-
ficacy.76

For patients who get insufficient benefit from conserva-
tive therapy, the following two surgical options may be 
available: liposuction and debulking surgery.77

Figure 6.—Capri garment in flat-knit class 2.
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frequency of postoperative infection and bleeding (1.4 and 
0%, 0.3 and 0.3%; respectively). The longest follow-up 
periods belong to the long-term clinical trial of Baumgart-
ner et al.84 showing comparisons between baseline and 
4-, 8-, 12-year follow-up periods regarding pain, edema, 
bruising, mobility, cosmetic impairment, quality of life. 
Also reported was overall impairment and the need for 
conservative decongestive therapy among women with li-
pedema having bilateral leg liposuction. Durable positive 
effects were recorded in all points of view regardless of the 
length of postoperative observational periods.84 Dadras et 
al. recruited notably larger number of stage 3 lipedema pa-
tients82 compared to Baumgartner et al.81 The study dem-
onstrated that liposuction for stage 2 lipedema provides 
a more sustainable improvement in quality of life and a 
larger decrease in the necessity for conservative therapy 
than liposuction treatment for stage 3 lipedema.

In particular, liposuction, especially in advanced stages 
of lipedema, is a time and energy-consuming intervention, 
therefore early recognition seems to be pivotal; thus, li-
posurgery could be less burdensome both for the patients 
and physicians. However consistent criteria to identify 
the ideal timing or patient characteristics for liposuction 
are lacking. In advanced lipedema stages, multiple ses-
sions are frequently needed to decrease robust amounts of 
adipose tissue. A recent narrative review of 140 publica-
tions of surgical approaches found notable differences in 
treatment strategies and methodologies as well as patient 
cohorts and organization.83 Nevertheless, there is no clear 
and high-grade evidence for quality standards, uniform 
surgical treatment guideline as well as patient selection 
criteria and well-established patient stratification that may 
prevent useless overtreatment and subjecting patients to 
unnecessary risks.

Liposuction, mostly performed by plastic surgeons, 
ameliorates self-esteem, provides improvement from the 
aesthetical and reconstructive points of view so it is a dual-
purpose, an aesthetic and reconstructive procedure.92

Unfortunately, lipedema surgical treatments are usually 
not reimbursed by health insurance companies, thus repre-
senting a major burden for a successful care in appropri-
ately selected cases.3

Microsurgery

Microsurgery (e.g. lympho-venous or lympho-lymphatic 
anastomoses, lymph node transfer) has no role in pure, un-
complicated lipedema according to the current knowledge 
as extensive search in English and German literatures gave 
no evidence to confirm the eligibility.

touring and skin tightening in younger non-obese patients. 
However, it has proved to work as well in a serial of older 
lipedema sufferers.88

Mega-liposuction

In mega-liposuction (aspirated volume > 5000 ml) fluid 
and electrolyte monitoring and if needed their supplemen-
tation are of paramount importance.83, 89

Cannula positioning

The crisscross technique, which popular in aesthetic sur-
gery, is discouraged because of the higher risk of lymph 
vessel damage with potential development of secondary 
lymphedema.90

Instead, cannulas are advised to position parallel to lym-
phatic branches.17, 39, 83, 90

Adjunctive therapy

Liposuction does not always guarantee desired success in 
limb reshaping therefore has to be completed with removal 
of excess skin, thigh lifting, laser lipolysis or even debulk-
ing.39, 88

The role of general anesthesia

Tumescent technique is usually combined with general an-
esthesia. This is done in order to make the operation toler-
able for the patients, especially when mega-liposuction is 
carried out.90 This allows the number of local anesthetics 
to be substantially reduced.83, 85 However, this combined 
technique may increase the rate of severe side effects (e.g. 
thrombosis).39, 83

Debulking

In complicated and advanced cases of lipedema with se-
vere mechanical limitations or limb irregularities, a more 
invasive surgical approach consisting of excision of large-
localized deposits of fat tissue (“lumps”) as a debulking 
procedure (lumpectomy) may be considered.91 However, 
this technique is usually associated with the development 
of lymphatic insufficiency.

The objective assessment of the outcomes of liposuc-
tion

Liposuction in lipedema compared to aesthetic lipoaspira-
tion was found to be safer in terms of fat embolization.39

Liposuction applied in large patient cohorts appeared to 
be equivocally successful in terms of quality of life and 
volume reduction without major complications.39, 40, 79-88 
Schmeller et al.80 and Wollina et al.39 reported very low 
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integrative and multidisciplinary, looking for a change in 
patients’ habits. The treatment includes, depending on the 
severity, physical therapies, compression garments, exer-
cise, diet, psychological support, and surgical treatment in 
selected cases. Solving the “mystery” of the pathophysiol-
ogy may bring us closer to less invasive and more widely 
available therapies.
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